
ISSUED LOANS
IN USUAL WAY

North Pcnn Bank Dealings

Customary, Declares
James Boland

Philadelphia, Aug. 16. ln a

statement given out here. James J.

Boland, of New Tork, who is said to

owe the North Penn bank, which closed |

its doors July 18, about $380,000, de- ?

clared that all his loans from the bank

were made in the usual way on the

delivery of notes for the amount of

the loans. He added that no commis-

sion or consideration was paid to Ralph

T. Moyer, cashier of the closed institu-

tion, who is under $25,000 ball in con-

nection with the failure, or to any one

else in the transactions.
Boland, who is head of the New York

National Insurance Company, which

was recently taken over by the New

York State insurance authorities, said

the Boland Company had no overdraft,

no overdue paper and no overdue notes
guaranteed by it in the bank at the

time it suspended business. "The earn-

ing power of the Boland Company.
the statement said, "was steadily in-
creasing and at the rate at the time

the bank closed it would have been able

to take care of its entire indebtedness

to the North Penn in approximately

flvo years,!'
State officials investigating the fail-

ure said to-day the losses of depositors

probably would be greatly reduced from

first estimates. Between $200,000 and

SBOO,OOO in assets not previously re-
ported have been found, according to
Bnnking Commissioner Fisher.

When the institution suspended it had

an apparent shortage of $2,144,000.

Find Mayor of London's
Keys in Yank's Bedding

Boston, Aug. 16. Two ancient
keys to the Lord Mayors mansion in
London, recovered at Camp Devens

from the baggage of an American
Army officer, were in the possession of

the Armv Intelligence Department here
to-day. The keys, each about ten

inches in length, were found in the

officer's bedding roll. The officer him-

self has not been at Camp Devens and

It is thought his baggage was sent

there by mistake.
How the keys cafe into his posses-

sion was not made known here. Army

officials at the Northeastern Depart-

ment declined to comment upon a re-

port that the keps had been handed to

General Pershing on the occasion of

his visit to London as a symbol of the

granting of the freedom of the city

and were missing when it came time

for them to be returned to the Lord

Mayor.

Student's Knotted Trousers
Evidence in Girl's Death

Ithaca. N. Y? Aug. 16.? Donald
F Fether, a Cornell University

freshman last year, is in a cell here,
charged with murdering Miss Hazel
Crance, the beautiful 18-year-old
girls who was drowned from a

canoe in which Fether was her com-

panion on Cayuga lake, near Glen-

wood, the night of July 19. The

girl's body has not been recovered,
although the water has been drag-

ged repeatedly.
"It was an accident," was all tne

authorities could induce Fether to
say after his arrest.

The jury's verdict, if he should
he held for trial, may depend upon
so small a matter as a knot In the
trousers he wore the night of the

drowning.

All Europe Facing
Disaster in Coal Problem

By Associated Press.
Berlin, Friday, Aug. 15. That

all Europe is facing disaster in the
coal situation is the common opin-
ion of industrial and shipping leaders
who have been conferring on the
subject here for the last few days.
Walther Fehling of Hamburg, a
shipping expert, in discussing pros-

pects of the coming winter so far
as Germany is concerned, declares
the fuel situation will positively
prove a more potent reviver of acute
Bolshevism than food.

"The question is, can the hungry
people stand added privation and
freezing for three or four months?"
He said "machine guns may subdue
Bolshevism but they cannot yield
coal."

Experts estimate the shortage in
the German coal output for the next
12 months will be approximately
100,000,000 tons and predict the
United States will be called on to
offset the continental shortage.

WANTS TO SEE HIS FIANCEE
By Associated Press.

Paris, Aug. 15. Prince Felix,
of Bourbon-Parma, brother of
former Empress Zita, of Austria, is
seeking authorization by the Allies
to go to Luxemberg to visit his
fiancee, the grand duchess Charlotte,
according to a Geneva dispatch to
the Tempa, which says that he af-
firms his loyalty to the Allies. The
Temps adds that, unlike his brothers,
Prince Sixte and Prince Xavier, who
served in the Belgian Army, Prince
Felix fought with the Austrian
Armies, but not on the western front.

Discolored or Spotted
Skin Easily Peeled Off

The freckling, discoloring or
roughening to which most skins are \
subject at this season may readily j
be gotten- rid of. Ordinary mer- |
colized wax, spread lightly over the i
face before retiring and removed in
the morning with soap and water, I
completely peels off the disfigured
skin. You need not get more than
an ounce of the wax from your
druggist.

There's no more effective way of
banishing tan, freckles, liver spots,
moth patches, or other cutaneous
defects. Minute, almost invisible,
skin particles come off each day, so
the process itself doesn't even tem-
porarily mar the complexion, and
you soon acquire a brand new spot-
iess, girlishly beautiful face.

! A plate wlthnnt a roof wblrh doaa
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[NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN |
I PLAYS IN THE MAKING

Corlnne Griffith is to bestarred in
"The Climbers," by Clyde Fitch, Hugh
Huntley, Percy Marmont and many
otner notables will appear in her
support.

Pauline Frederick has begun work
on "Letty," from the play of that
name by Sir Arthur Wing Pinero.
John Brown is to be leading man in
the production and Lola Bliss, and
Florence D'eshon will huve import-
ant roles.

William A. Brady is adapting an-
other Drury Lane success to the
screen. This lime the actual screen-
ing will take place in England, and
the famous Piccadilly Circus, Rotten
Row and other well-known spots will
be shown in tite finished film. The ti-
tle of the production is "Cheer, Boys,
Cheer!"

Marie Doro will shortly be seen on
the screen, after an absence of some
years in a World attraction, entitled
"12.10" (Twelve-Ten). Herbert Bren-
non directed the picture, which was
made and photographed in England.

"One Against Many" features Anita
King in a story of love and politics.

Leonce Perrett expects to sail for
France early in the fall to produce
films in France witli American stars.
Likewise William A. Brady is inter-
ested in a similar project and expects
to send Fanny Ward abroad shortly
to star in one of his productions.

Rumor says that Maude Adams has
at last succumbed to the call of the
screen and will be announced soon
as a Famous Player star. Another

I recruit from the stage is Ruth Chat-
terton, who is said to he about to
join the Universal forces.

The Motion Picture Producing
Company of America is a new com-
pany which will bundle the new King
Cole comedies in which Sammy Burns,
the comedian, is starred.

VICTORIA
TODAY ONLY

TOM MIX
the versatile William Fox star in
liis latest release, a story lilmetl
among the snow capped moun-
tains.

THE WILDERNESS
TRAIL

A picture that pleased cnor-
| mous crowds at its first showing

in Harrisburg yesterday.

PAXTANG
j PARK THEATER

| SPECIAL "MATINEE TODAY
I

THE ADEL PH I
j MELODY FOUR

k The Best Quartet of the Season
and

| 4 OTHER BIG ACTS
i 2?Performances Nightly 2

ADMISSION 15 CENTS

I ALL NEXT W
i 9B|

I
The first two reels of

tPickford takes the role of

John Grier Orphanage; chi
she declared a prune strike-
several times.

We must increase our pt

Children
Adults . ?

It cost us double the pric
you'll agree it is worth it.

MAJESTIC
High-class Vaudeville Paige and

Green, comedy acrobats; Bert and
Elsie Matthews, singing and danc-
ing; Arthur Havel & Co., present
a novel act entitled "Playmates";
Harry Jolson, brother of Al. Jol-
son, in nonsense; Ed. Janls & Co.,
spectacular singing and dancing
number.

COLONIAL
Today?Positively last showing of

I Leah Balrd In "As a Man Thinks."
j Monday and Tuesday?Tom Moore in

"Heartease."

VICTORIA
Today?Last showing of Torn Mix in

"The Wilderness Trail."
All Next Week ?Mary Pickford in

"Daddy Long Legs."

REGENNT
Today?Mary Pickford in "The Dawn

1 of a Tomorrow,"and the Mack-Sen-
nett Comedy. "Among Those Pres-
ent."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday?
Robert Warwick in "Secret Serv-
ice."

PAXTANG
Vaudeville Matinee and evening

shows to-day.

To-day is the last chance Harris-
burgers have of hearing Harry Jol-

son, brother of AlI
At the Majestic Jolson, the celebrat- |

ed comedian sing at I
the Majestic theater. Everyone of
the other acts on the bill the last half j
of this week are good.

The first half of next week Harris-
burg vaudeville devotees will have
the opportunity of hearing a salty
musical revue presented by eleven
girlie gobs, formerly members of the |
crew of theU. S. S. George Washing-

ton, while it was commissioned as the
Peace Ship. Every member of the
troupe which comes here, was pres-
ent when the "Everysallor" company
presented their musical revue to

President Wilson. Mrs. Wilson. George

Creel, Charles Schwab and many

others who were aboard the Peace
Ship. The revue was given one night
when the ocean was quite rough and
the passengers needed to

cheer their spirits. Presida.lL Wil-
son laughed throughout the perform-
ance as did the rest of his company.
Charles Schwab said it was one of
the pleasantest hoars he ever spent.

By presenting the show George
Creel, chairman of the Committee of
Pablic Information, came into a rath-
er peculiar situation. The show was
to be presented, yet it had not been
reviewed. So. Mr. Creel sat through
the show the night of dress rehearsal
and viewed the show. It did not need
any censoring however, to be shown, I
in America's best circles.

Four other Keith acts will be
shown in connection with this fea-
ture attraction.

Some women think they know how
to manage a man and make him feel

that he Is content-
At the Colonial ed by her manage-

ment. But Leah
Baird partly explodes this theory of
husband training in her latest picture
which is showing at the Colonial ;
theater for the last time today. She
is supported by an all-star cast which
includes Augustus Thomas, and other |
notables. i

Monday and Tuesday of next week [
Tom Moore will be shown in his j

I latest and greatest production,
"Heartease."

That photoplay, "The Wilderness !
Trail," will be seen for the last time J

to-day at the
The Wilderness Trnll V i c t oria
Shows To-day Only Theater.. It

ha.* proven
one of the best pictures in which
Tom Mix, the William Fox star, has
appeared. It is exciting front be-
ginning to end ?rapid in action, full
of tense moments and thrills, and
the scenic effects are beautiful.

Don't overlook the fact that to-
night will be your last opportunity

to hear The Adelphi
The Billat Melody Four, at the
l'uxtung I'llrk Paxtang Park Thea-

ter. This quartette
is said to be one of the real treats

of vaudeville. There is no buffoorney

in the act; the boys just sing. The
other attractions on the park bill
are all acts that have made their
mark on the vaudeville stage anl
every one of them capably plays his
part in the park performance. There

l will be a inatinee at the park thea-
ter at three o'clock this afternoon.

In the wide range of the screen
drama, few more appealing motion

pictures have teen
Mnry I'lekord produced than "The
ut the ltegent Dawn of a Tomor-

row," starring Mary

Pickford, which will be shown at the j
Regent Theater to-day. This is a
delightful picturization of Frances |
Hodgson Burnett's famous story of |
tiie slums of London in which "Our t
Mary" appears as a waif with a re-
ligious turn of mind. The story is
one of unusual strength and excep-
tional heart appeal.

This will be the last day of Mary
Pickford Week at the Regent. The
remainder of a very attractive pro-

gram includes the Paramount, Mack-
Sennett Comedy, "Among Those Pres-
ent," featuring Phyliss Haver.

Troops Charge Mob and
Are Met With Volley

ot Stones in Riots
By Associated Press.

liondoiulcrry, Aug. 16. Rioting

and looting occurred in this city dur-

ing the past night and early this

morning. Troops charged on mobs,

but did not fire any shots. The sol-

diers, however, were met with a vol-

ley of stones when they attempted

to break up a nationalists' demon-

stration. The monetary loss from

looting and from damage to prop-
erty is estimated at thousands of

pound 3 by police authorities.

Tht trouble started when nation-

alists set fire to a large number of

tar barrels which had been collected
beneath an arch over which was dis-

played a picture of Edward De

Valera, president of the Irish re-
public, and sang the "Soldiers'
Song." Unionists responded by sihg-

I ing the national anthem.
One force of troops kept the

I crowds apart while other detach-

I ments attempted to clear the streets
charging upon the throngs repeat-

I edly.
Bricks and stones were hurled at

the charging troops, one soldier be-
ing seriously hurt. The nationalists
were finally driven back to their own
quarters.

Windows were smashed and shops
i were looted by the crowds and the

city was in darkness the entire
i night. More rioting is feared to-

night.

Spraying Yields Big
Returns to Farmer

Spraying had increased this potato
yield by 21 bushels to the acre.

This fact was demonstrated in a
Dauphin County Farm Bureau dem-
onstration yesterday on the farm of
William H. Jones. More than 75
farmers attended the demonstration.

"If the farmers of Dauphin county

will spray their potato crops with
Bordeaux mixture, they are bound to
have a huge increase In results,"
County Agent H. G. Niesley said at

j the conclusion of the demonstration.
Dr. E. L. Nixon, of the extension

service of State College, attended the
demonstration and gave a short talk
to the farmers. He told of the pos-
sibilities of spraying and strongly
advocated the Bordeaux mixture

I treatment.

NOVEL REVENGE OF ORPHANS CREATES GREAT
HUMOR IN EFFECT ON ASYLUM MATRON
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Everybody who loves a baby is The first half of "Daddy Long

destined to a treat when they see TLegs," is filled with the doings of the
"Daddy Long Legs," the first Mary little parentless children, clad in
Pickford company super-feature, stripes, like as many little criminals,

torin
' M'<!rplTiin.i eSen 'ed at

e llie ' c ~

and fed u P° n soup and prunes. Theyr ,'
J
,?. re than a score of the cut-

.
, ??

est kiddies on the screen aid Miss are Been at work > and at the ma ~

Pickford in this screen version of chine-like play prescribed for them;

Wehs?ir OUS novel and play by Jean cowering before the matron and the
The enriios . > , more crabbed of the trustees; always

?

turner scones are enacted in hungering for the love and atten-

of chHdren
a
wee

Sy
r.
U,lK^here do7 "ena tion which is denied them; occasion-

Withmit athetio charges au y, as every' child must, "acting
without father, mother nor near rela- nauirhtv"
of

e
john

re GHe? PO
wh

d b>\ "he OUlity The most appealing baby types
ideas of hoif ?s

obtained his were selected to be actors in "Daddy

Should be ?un w fili mfe , tn .-" Ututio Long Legs." and with Mary Pickford

vict labor Crl, , k 3 ? con " among them acting the part of a lit- ]
gray 1.11 Hdinor n

behind the big tle girl as only she can. the ever
whispering k°. J to his moving action becomes a series of \u25a0I an\ good which ,hor' m

t , hpu
u
ndid the most laughable and touching pic-

m lie th ill " ma >; b ave been tures of child life. Marshal Neilan,

ing women wWh
cr domineer- who directed the picture, shows him-

chfldren Tn'rhVree n0 sympath lr tor self a master of the humaniy inter-
In to this instftution tv

esting in his handling of his child

at the opening of i t
,

here comes, actors particularly.
different from the

Picture, a baby One of the most humorous bits is
'to a child nf ,?Jln.Z est C , Shu prows that in which Judy and a freckle-
Judy Abbott lmcnosf' ,i ?Pi "s ' na 'od faced little boy decide to lead the |
ed ironri ?. tnf f \u25a0 natne look- orphans in a "prune strike.' Out- i
tron 1 As thr rs i'ran .|i ca head ma " witted by the matron they are driven I
ture is D Hv° klnofos

s lhe pic - into the yard without food. They
Pickford) h wen nffilP .by J,iss flnd a j UK of hard cider and some
tie toddlers ? 1? the 1!t" sandwiches which, innocently enough

words and mffiv ni
the only kind they consume, whereupon they both!

they have
y P' ea sant treatment become gay, and get into all sorts of j

' mischief.

Lopez Gutierrez in the departments
of Paraiso and Choluteca and those
of General Cardona in the depart-
ments of El Valle and La Paz were
said to be meeting with success.

REGENT
TODAY ONLY

j MARY PICKFORD
In the Paramount Picture

" THE DAWN OF A
TOMORROW"

and the Mack-Scnnctt Comedy

"AMONG THOSE PRESENT"

l i' WILKMSSNTS
TODAY ONLY

[HARRY
JOLSON

j ! blackface comedian, brother of

| the famous Al Jolson who lins be- j
' | come universally known for his j

I style ol' singing.

4?Other Keith Acts?4
Everyone a headliner

COMING MONDAY

EVERY
| SAILOR

a salty musical act presented
j by eleven girlie gobs, who

won high commendation from
1 President Wilson, George

Creel, Charles Schwab and
other American celebrities for
this act when they presented
it aboard the Peace Ship?the
U. S. S. George Washington.

movie star shows how to
ESCAPE TACKLE IN GAME

Young men who aspire to a highplace on the gridiron will find help-
iul instruction in the opening epi-
sode of Vitagraph's new serial.smashing Barriers." William Dun-
can, the star, appears as the hero of
a great football game.

The introductory scenes reveal the
game at its height. Air. Duncan, cast
us Dick Daring, makes several long
end runs and rushes, in which he
plows through the opposition of vir-
tually the whole opposing team.

The particular trick that Duncan
reveals, is the trick of the "roll,"
when he is tackled and thrown. The
player breaks free from his tackier
by rolling the moment he goes down.
Ordinarily, an untrained player stops
in his tracks and concedes a down
upon being thrown. By the expedient
of rolling a player Is able to get
free and gain many more yards of
ground.

Identify Man Killed
in New York Hotel

as Portland Resident
Xew York, Aug. 16. ?The mystery

surrounding the murder of a sol-
dier in the Hotel McAlpin Thurs-
day was only partially dispelled
yesterday when the body was iden-
tified as being that of C. E. Lan-
don, a student of the University of
Oregon, whose homo was in Port-

land. Sergeant Vos, who has just
returned from overseas with Lan-
dan and was discharged from the
Army with him on Tuesday, made

the identification.
The police believe that Landoh,

who had S3OO in back pay with
him, was lured to the hotel by a
Broadway "floater" who killed him
to get the money from him. Thi3
theory is borne out by the fact that
only twenty-five cents was found in
London's clothing.

The weapon with which the mur-
der was committed was found when
a bent and bloody candelabra was
removed from beneath one of the
two beds in the room.

Government Unable
to Put Down the

Honduran Revolution
San Salvador, Aug. 16.?Progress

in the Honduran revolution is re-
ported in dispatches received here.
The department of Gracias and
Laesheranza were said to have been
taken from government troops. Tne
operations of General Raphael

fnuaniMnHi

iiikswsni
j LEAH BAIRD in
'AS A MAW THINKS'

Tlio play tliat has made thousands sit up and think. Will you
sec it? Today Is your last chance. ?

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY

TOM MOORE in
"HEARTEASE"

Hist latest photoplay?better than any of his others

HOW WAS FIRST
11EAt. MOVIE MADEt

How many people in Harrisburg
can remember when the first motion

; picture was made and under what
conditions?

V near as motion pcture history
i records It the first motion picture was
[ made as the nettling factor in a heat-

ed argument. Two men who "play-
ed" the race horses were standing

n along the racetrack. One man re-
li marked that a racing horse has ally four feet off the ground at one time
r when running. The other denied this

statement. This argument grew and
grew until the men had wagered

t ing.
, Then after qubbling a long time

I they finally agreed to get twenty men

with ordinary cameras to stand three
' feet apart and snap the shutter as |

the horse came abreast them. As |
the horse passed the shutters elieked,
und when the pictures were developed
the beginning of a new industry had j
practicully found its birth.

After the picture had been de-
veloped there was but a slight '
change in th action of each. There-
fore one of the men who had placed |
a wager decided to pin the left edge
of the pictures together. This he did |

i and by leafing over the pictures hur- |
I riedly, the animal appeared to be i

1 running as in real lif.e.
The men found out which one was |

correct in the argument and then i
: several cameramen invented a rna- I
t chine which would record action, the 1

final outcome of which Is the pres- i
I ent motion picture camera.

I "The Night of the Dub," Ernest i
Truex's first two-reel comedy, Is the
story of a man who brags of his in-

| lluential position in Wall Street to
his suburban neighbors until sud-

I denly they call his bluff.

Summerdale Park
Dances close Saturday evening

?itUßllst 16

Winterdale Dances
15 North Market Square
Open Saturday Evening

August 25

e actualities ofthe work of a military secret

P|BB R^ERT?*^
'feiP Sca/VUG^

. I The Most Successful Play of the American Stage
By William Gillette Scenario by Beulah Marie Dix Directed by H UGH FORD

j (2(jkuMUwnt-(3rtcnffi

REGENT THEATER
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
NO ADVANCE IN ADMISSION

10 and 20c and War Tax
J

fEEK! VICTORIA ALLNEXT WEEK!

Webzttn /So, mo*

ISNG |<tor. \J
"

*

The I.ove Story of An Orphan J | If C** Directed by Marshall //V\ / //Tm. Neilan // \\ / -J I
This Great 7 Reeler II

fiW I* Ml**Plckford** Hr*t produe- // \\
|p|l "

rfwlBCm J' tlon from her oun Ntuillos. // \ \ *

t<> alone co*t \

fhis picture are considered the funniest two reels ever shown in any motion picture?Mary
Judy Abbott, an orphan who was mothered by an ash can; found by a policeman; taken to the

iristened from a telephone directory; fed prunes at each meal until her companion Tommy and
:?lt is the funniest strike in the world?A Picture every man, woman and child will want to see

?rices for this Great Picture SPECIAL NOTICR
"I Mnry Plckford offer* the flrat production from her own Kindlon, of
I fj which her mother I* Ilunlne** Manager, a* an example of the quality

of photoplay* her friend* may expect from Iter In the future. She
/\ paid 540,000 for the atory alone. She I* not controlled by any produc-

tertalnment *he provide*. The dlatrlbutlon of her tir*t three photo-
\u25a0 j? c a t j play* will be handled by THE FIRST NATIONAL EXHIBITORS'

O Ordinary feature, but CIRCUIT, Inc., u nation-wide organisation of Theater owner* devoted
to the encouragement of better picture*.
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